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before the ring. One brisk March evening, Jack Devaney stepped out to 

celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with a few friends–little did he know the luck of the 

Irish would bring him the love of his life. While enjoying a Guinness or two, he 

was introduced to Jessica Morrison by a mutual friend. “He asked for my number 

that night–and I said no!” Jessica says. Despite her initial wariness, the couple 

kept bumping into each other until she finally agreed to dinner. One date led to 

another, and another, and they have been together ever since. 

the proposal. When Jessica and Jack set out for a romantic getaway to 

San Francisco and Napa Valley, it seemed everything was going wrong. A 

frenzied trip to the airport, a long flight and a few minor mishaps later, they 

finally arrived at their hotel. “We were both exhausted, but Jack insisted we go 

out to dinner,” Jessica says. “I thought he was just trying to turn around our 

crazy day—I had no idea just how much!” A bottle of champagne arrived at their 

suite, and as Jessica reached in for her glass, Jack knelt to the ground to reveal 

a dazzling diamond ring. Of course, she said “Yes!” They spent the rest of their 

vacation in wine country celebrating their upcoming “I do’s.” 

the day & design. Sparkle and shine met classic beach chic at Jessica and 

Jack’s dreamy island nuptials. “We’ve been vacationing on Nantucket together 

for years,” Jessica says. “It was important to us to stay true to the laid-back 

character that makes this place so special, while incorporating our personal 

tastes.” The result? A celebration shimmering with glittering gold accents, 

soft, romantic hues, and timeless elegance. Sequin chevron print linens set the 

tone for a glamourous cocktail hour on the lawn of the White Elephant. Mini 

magnums-turned-placecards led loved ones to their seats where mismatched 

arrangements in sweet shades of blush and alabaster added textural interest to 

simple tablescapes. Following hours of grooving on the dance floor, Jessica and 

Jack returned to the lawn with their guests to release “wish lanterns” into the sky, 

setting the harbor aglow with love and light.

palette
C
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“sit down and establish your shared ‘must-haves’ for your 
special day. we knew we wanted to have a destination wedding, 
so we each made a list of our top three locations. as it so 
happens, we both chose nantucket. selecting fundamentals–like 
your venue or band–as a team is essential.”

advice

*design details: 1. “x” marks the spot–a custom letterpress map 
leads loved ones 2. burlap totes filled with edibles welcome guests
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FLORAL DESIGN: SOIREE FLORAL [SOIREEFLORAL.COM/ PAGE 9]

HAIR + MAKEUP: DARYA SALON & SPA [DARYASALONSPA.COM / PAGE 50]

PHOTOGRAPHY: CAROLYN MONASTRA / CHRISTIAN OTH STUDIO [CHRISTIANOTHSTUDIO.COM]

RECEPTION SITE: WHITE ELEPHANT [WHITEELEPHANTHOTEL.COM / PAGE 2]

ADDITIONAL CONTACTS: BRIDESMAIDS: AMSALE + JOANNA AUGUST / CAKE: A PIECE OF CAKE–PAMELA 
GODDARD / COORDINATION: UNIQUE NANTUCKET / ENTERTAINMENT: THE SULTANS OF SWING / FAVORS: 
ACKGIFTBAGS / GOWN: OSCAR DE LA RENTA / HAIRPIECE + JEWELRY: BEN-AMUN / LIGHTING + TENT:  
NANTUCKET TENTS / PAPERGOODS: CECI NEW YORK / PHOTOBOOTH: NANTUCKET PHOTOBOOTH  
REHEARSAL DINNER: CISCO BREWERS / SHOES: JIMMY CHOO / VEIL: VERA WANG / WEDDING REGISTRY: 
CRATE & BARREL + MICHAEL C. FINA + WILLIAMS-SONOMA
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